Be-analysis. An ice core recently drilled at a cold Alpine glacier is used to directly compare 10 Be-data from ice core samples with corresponding drilling chips. Both sample types have been spiked with 9 Be-carrier and identically treated to chemically isolate beryllium. The resulting BeO has been investigated by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) for 10 Be/ 9 Be-ratios to calculate 10 Be-concentrations in the ice. As a promising first result, four out of five sample-combinations (ice core and drilling chips) agree within 2-sigma uncertainty range. However, further studies are needed in order to fully demonstrate the potential of drilling chips for 10 Be-analysis in alpine and shallow polar ice cores. 
Introduction
Ice cores are excellent climate archives as they offer a variety of proxy records, e.g., impurities, stable water isotopes and cosmogenic radionuclides. Due to their limited diameter (typically about 4 00 ) ice core sample material is very precious and has to be carefully distributed for various analyses. One of these is the analysis of the cosmogenic radionuclide 10 Be (t 1/2 = 1.387 Ma [1] ), which is produced by the interaction of cosmic rays with elements in the Earth's atmosphere, mainly nitrogen and oxygen. After production, it becomes attached to aerosol particles [2] . Coupled into the atmospheric transport processes of aerosols via precipitation, i.e., dry and wet deposition [3] , beryllium isotopes are deposited in glacier archives [4] .
Well-resolved analysis of 10 Be in ice cores is used to investigate past changes of the geomagnetic field, solar activity and the aerosol cycle (e.g., [5, 6] ), and has recently been used for advanced, highly accurate dating (e.g., [7, 8] ). Accordingly, 10 Be-analysis of ice samples has been shown to be a key factor for successful climate research with ice cores (e.g., [5, 9, 10] ). For most proxy data (impurities, gases, 14 C, . . .), taking clean samples from the inner core parts, e.g., not even exposed to ambient air after sampling, is an absolute necessity. However, for 10 Be-data there is no need to restrict core sampling to the inner parts only since contamination -even of the outer parts -is very unlikely. Hence, a pilot-study exploring the suitability of so-called ice core drilling chips for 10 Be-analysis has been initiated. Drilling chips are inevitable by-products when taking ice cores, resulting from ice that is continuously scraped-off by the rotating knives of the ice core drill. The chips are then transported and collected in a special repository within the drill. Since it is necessary to use ''drilling fluid" to counteract borehole closure by hydrostatic pressure at deep polar drilling sites, drilling chips are chemically contaminated and usually regarded as ''waste". However, due to the limited ice thickness of mountain glaciers (typically not exceeding 100 m), drilling fluids are not required here, which keeps the drilling chips less-contaminated and creates a potential material for, e.g., 10 Beanalysis. Notably, this also holds for shallow drillings at polar ice sheets, which may already cover several hundred to thousand years in Antarctica [11, 12] . A positive result of our feasibility study using samples from a recently drilled ice core from a high Alpine glacier will influence future shallow drilling projects. 
Experimental
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Results in Physics j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w . j o u r n a l s . e l s e v i e r . c o m/ r e s u l t s -i n -p h y s i c s runs and drilling chips were retained throughout the entire procedure. Each run covers about 1 m depth for the upper 40 m of the ice core and about 0.5 m for the lower 32 m of the ice core. The corresponding drilling chips were collected in individual plastic bags for each run.
As a pilot study, five ice core samples and corresponding drilling chips were analysed for 10 Be. Thus, a constant volume fraction, which in each case covered the whole length of the run, was taken from five runs of the ice core (KCC-K07, KCC-K25, KCC-K48, KCC-K49, KCC-K50; Supplementary Be-carrier (Scharlau, Batch 11863301; 2% HCl, c( Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) was used at the DREAMSfacility [14] to determine the 10 Be/ 9
Be-ratios in each sample. Results were quantified versus the in-house-standard SMD-Be-12 with a nominal 10 Be/ 9 Be of (1.704 ± 0.030) Â 10 À12 . The processing blank was measured together with the ten samples to take into account 10 Be resulting from the 9 Be-carrier and cross-contamination while chemical processing and within the AMS ion source. Further details of AMS-measurements at DREAMS can be found elsewhere [14] .
Results and discussion
Results are presented in Supplementary Table 1 and Fig. 1 . Uncertainties from the AMS-measurements are based on counting statistics (2110-4850 10 Be-counts) and the uncertainty of the standard, summing up to 2.4-2.9%. The total uncertainty budget also includes a blank-correction in the order of 0.6-1.4% and the 0.5%-uncertainty of the 9 Be-concentration of the carrier. Beryllium-10 results are calculated from the weight of the ice sample and the 9 Be ($2 Â 10 19 atoms) from the carrier addition. The expanded uncertainty (2-sigma) is given for 10 Be-results. As can be seen in Supplementary Fig. 1 , four out of five sample-combinations (core and drilling chips) agree within 2-sigma. Only the corresponding samples KCC-K07 and KCC-M07 from run 07 are not comparable. According to preliminary dating -by tentative counting of annual layers in impurity profiles -of the ice core, run 07 covers roughly one year (summer 2003-summer 2004) . However, at ''Colle Gnifetti" wind erosion frequently leads to greatly reduced mass contribution of winter snow to the total seasonal net snow deposition [15] . This general characteristic in snow deposition was checked in detail for run 07. Using d
18 O and NH 4 + as summer/winter indicator reveals an almost equal amount of snow from winter and summer for run 07. The concentration of 10 Be in winter snow corresponds to 55% of the concentration in summer snow [16] . Assuming, for the sake of a semi-quantitative evaluation that an identical amount of winter and summer snow is contained in run 07, the sub-sampling of the drilling chips for 10 Be-analysis would need to be biased by comprising 70% winter and 30%
summer snow in order to explain the observed discrepancy. Since the measured sub-sample only contains about one-tenth of the total drilling chips of run 07, this may not be entirely unrealistic. Hence, at this stage one has to conclude that incomplete mixing of drilling chips in each bag has to be considered as a possible bias and source of error. Due to the seasonality of 10 Be in precipitation, some results, primarily the ones for the upper part of the ice core, where each run contains just a few years, can be biased by incomplete sampling. Therefore, it is suggested to further investigate and quantify this effect by analysing several sub-samples from the same bag of drilling chips. Alternatively, for future projects the whole drilling chips material of each run can be used for 10 Beanalysis to avoid the problem. However, parts of the samples investigated here were retained for testing the suitability for other analyses as well, e.g., 210 Pb. In the future, one has to develop a more homogeneous and representative sub-sampling strategy for different analytical methods.
Conclusion and outlook
The results of our pilot study show that ice-core drilling chips have a promising potential for use for 10 Be-analysis in ice cores taken without drilling fluids at polar or mid-latitude sites. It is therefore strongly recommended to keep and carefully document the drilling chips of the upper part of future cores, keeping the highest depth-and time-resolution. Encouraged by the findings outlined above and the easy availability of the drilling chips, further investigations of about $100 samples of drilling chips and selected ice-core samples from ''Colle Gnifetti" are planned for the very near future. Potential valuable age information may come from 10 Be-analysis of ice core samples in search of the well-known cosmic ray event of 774-775 AD, which has already been found in polar ice cores (e.g., [8, 17, 18] ).
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data (incl. Acknowledgements) associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016/j.rinp.2016.01.002.
